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danger, is,the sign for the g-ram. The symbols g. and gm.
are so easily coniounded that attention ought to be called to
the use of tlle gram, perhaps by uniderlining, thus giM.

It would be a mistake for anly medical man to attempt the
cbhange in his busy times ; but let him start, after due pre-
paration, when the press of spring work is over, and he will
find it a pleasurable oecupation for a slack time.-I am, etc.,

Cardiff, April i2th. ALEX. P. FIDDIAN.

THE FEEDING OF INFANTS.
SIR,-Tlle medical officers of healtlh of several large towns,

notably Dr. Hope in Liverpool, are doing a good work in try-
inig to provide a pure milk for the artificial feeding of infants.
IUFnfortunately, owiing to the milk lhaving been sterilized, it
lies under the serious objection of causing scurvy in some few
cases, and no doubt imparts the " taint of scurvy" wlich Dr.
Hall, qf Leeds, mentioins in many other cases. At any rate, I
notice children withl late development of the teeth, and late-
ness in learning to talk and walk, with a history of boiled
miiilk dr artificial foods very freouently. Signs of rickets are
usually found, but this is probably anotlher ultimate outcome
of sliglht scurvy in most eases. ,These children are often quite
fat.
Now it appears to me to le perfectly easy for Dr. Hope and

otlter medical officers of lhealtlh with energetic municipal
Xcouncils to arrange for a supply of milk from selected shippons
witlhin thle city boundaries for infants. Suchl milk should be
drawn off by a mechanical milker, acting by suction. The
paps could be washed carefully, and the rubber tubes when
not in use would be kept in carbolic acid solution, and boiling
water passed through them before use. The milk would be
(Irawn off into a sterilized vessel in the presence of an inspector,
and the small single feed bottles filled from this in the
mnunicipal laboratory, and tl en rapidly distributed, packed
in ice in hot weather. Absolute sterility is not required.
This would be expensive; but in Liverpool, at any rate, it
is possible.
A great objection to a mechanical milker-that it does not

exhaust the possible supply-does not in this limited use
apply, as the cow can be milked off by hand, for the benefit
ot the general consumer.

If barley water could be used as a diluent instead of plain
watr it would be a great advantage.-I am, ete.,
Seaconmbe, Cheshire, April ixtlh. '1. WILLIAM1 INAIAN, M.B.

Surt, In the BRITISH MI1EDICAL JOURNAL of April gth, Mr.
WN'illiam Hall states that "niost Englislh mothers are un-
willinig or unable to suckle their children, or they cease to do
-so befor-e they are many weeks old." I think that the question
atrises, "is this not largely the fault of their medical atten-
dants?" When asking well-to-do-women why thley have not
suckled their children even for a time, I have often been
struck with the inadequacy or absence of any reason. The
following are common answers " I really don't know."
' Nobody, told me that I ouglht to, and I thought they did
juLst as well on the bottle." "MAy husband did not wish me
to." "The monthly nurse advised me not to."

I find many of these women are perfectly willing to nurse
i a futture wlien they know the reasons why they ought to do
so. Personally, I feel that a medical man should give the
Question of abandoning suickling as much consideration as lie
does th(e question of inducinig premature labour. The risk to
thlie clhild's future welfare is about equal in the two cases.
Wltenasked to attend a woman in lher confinement, I have for
some years past made a practice of asking her if she intends
t) inurse the infant. If the aniswer is in the negative I ask
the reason. If this is inadequate I carefully explain to lher
thte importance of suckling both with regard to herself and
the infant. If she still declines to nurse I then request her,
.as courteously as possible, to get some other medical man to
attend her. I have some personal reasons for doing this
apart from the interests of the mother and infant. In the
first place, a woman who shows no consideration for her baby
is not likely to show muclh for her doctor, and she will pro-
bably be an unpleasant patient to deal with. Secondly, a
wonman who gets into tight frocks and resumes a society life
witlh a subinvoluted uterus at the end of a month, often
spreads it right anid left that she has been mismanaged by lherdoctor. Tlhough she may niot state the case quite fairly, I am
nnt at all sure that she is niot right.-I am, etc.,
Lonadon, April Iothl. Wr. H. C. S.

SIR,-I must apologize for the error in my letter on the
above subject, published in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
on April 2nd, and must thank Dr. Alderson for so kindly
pointing it out. The addition of i oz., by weiglht, of sugar to
20 OZ. of fluid makes a 5 per cent. solution, and consequently
the mixture prepared for use should have sugar added in that
proportion-for example, I OZ. to 20 OZ. In trying to simplify
the process I made use of a sugar solution of a strength of 5
per cent.; hence the mistake. Such mista:kes are hard to
rectify. To try and correct the error I shall be obliged if you
will reinsert a short description of this method of graduated
feeding:
Mix together top-milk, 5 oz.; lime-water, I oz.; sugar, T oz.; and

water up to 20 oz. To pass from such a weak mixture to a stronger one
gradually increase the amount of milk and reduce the amount of water
to an equal extent until the mixture consists of top-milk, io oz. : limc-
water, I oz. sugar, I oz.; and water up to 20 oz. By this means the
percentage of proteid is slowly increased from about r to 2, of fat froiii
2 to 4, and of sugar from 6 to 7. If more fat is required in the weaker
mixtures, the top third of the milk, after standiug, should be used in-
stead of the top half. If the percentage of sugar is too high, only
7 drachms or less need be added.
Milk sugar or cane sugar may be used, or equal parts of

both, if cane sugar is too sweetening.-I am, etc.,
London, W., April 12th. EDMUND CAUTLEY, M.D., F.R.C.P.

A PLEA FOR SOME OLD DRUGS.
SIR,-The striking results obtainable from the use of coal

tar derivatives in acute diseases and in various nervous dis-
orders now so prevalent have given to drugs of this class a
preponderating influence amongst remedies in the treatment of
disease, and the supply seems quite equal to the demand, the
increase of new drugs being almost wholly from this class.
No one constantly using them can possibly deny their great
efficacy; they seem suited both to modern diseases and to
modern persons. The contrast between their rapid produc-
tion and the scanty introduction of remedies from either the
vegetable or mineral kingdoms is a phase in pharmacy. It
would seem as if the efficiency of the minerals to produce
anything new and valuable is now quite exhausted, A few
vegetable drugs are occasionally introduced tentatively, but
hardly any minerals.
Our forefatlhers trusted almost entirely to the vegetable

kingdom in the? treatment of disease. The mothers of
families thought it their duty to learn themselves, and to
teach their daughters, the use of many simple herbs, which
they either kept in thpir gardens or could gatlher from the
woods or roadsides in the neighbourhood; and the monks of
old kept beds of medicinal herbs, or physic-gardens, for use
in the treatment of the sick, not only in their own monastery,
but amongst the laity around. It is recorded that the
physic-garden of the Cistercian monks at St. Gall, near
Lake Constance, contained i6 beds, each with the name
of some herb inscribed on it. Amongst these were: Pepper-
mint, rosemary, white lily, sage, rue, comfrey, pennyroyal,
fenugreek, rose, watercress or radish, or mustard (sisymbrium)
cummin, lovage, fennel, tansy, kidney bean, savory. O
course the use of many vegetable drugs which are now quite
well understood was unknown to them, and they would natu-
rally avoid such dangerous plants as monkshood, foxglove,
deadly nightshade, hemlock, hellebore, and colchicum. They
were also generally afraid of the crowfoot family as being
mostly poisonous, but they quite appreciated the antiscor-
butic properties of most of the cresses, which are
known to contain a great deal of sulphur. It will be
noticed that in the list of sixteen plants given above.
there is not one possessing dangerous qualities. Even
as late as Culpepper's English Physician, published in
I652, a work dealing entirely with vegetable drugs, the names
of the most poisonous plants are entirely omitted. Some
plants were looked on as universal cures, and the list of
ailments which Culpepper attaches to each plant, and for
which lie warrants a cure, are enough to stagger our
credulity. A few of the plants were specific for certain dis-
eases, such as the pile-wort, rupture-wort, scurvy-grass,
throat-wort, wormwood, whitlow-grass, etc., but the large
majority were used for a variety of complaints, of quite
different natures and organs.
A selected few were of the greatest value, and we find that

betony, tutsan, valerian, potentilla, etc., were remedies to be
firmly relied upon in almost any disease. I was interested to
find Sir J. Sawyer recently advocating the use of an ointment
of the pilewort, or lesser celandine, in the treatment of
haemorrlioids.


